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School News

Does Anyone Have a Clue 
What's Going On?
Wadsworth, the butler (John Stumpf) under the 
direction of Mr. Boddy (Cody Rohrbaugh) has invited 
Col. Mustard, (Anthony Gordon), Mr. Green (Keton 
Alexander), Prof. Plum (Maili Todd), Miss Scarlet (Lexi 
Seitz), Mrs. Peacock (Victorie Wilson) and Mrs. White 
(Caitlin Rohrbaugh) to a dinner party.  Yvette, the maid 
(Hannah Runneberg) and the cook, Mrs. Hope (Siera 
Brazel) fi nd it rather dangerous to fi x the meal.
     The cop (Nick Zurek) investigates a stranded car 
left by a motorist (Sydney Harrold) but fi nds nothing 
suspicious.
     An evangelist, or is it the chief (Jadelynn Richardson) 
also investigates with the help of her Charlie's angels.
     Was the singing telegram girl (Allison Graf ) really that 
bad a singer?
     And who was that masked person? (Rhianna 
Aschenbrenner).
     Who was killed, where and with what will be answered 
May 14, 7 P.M. in the old gym when Laurens-Marathon 
students present the play "Clue."
     The play is directed by John Stumpf with help from 
Judy Boettcher and Connie Dallenbach.  Set construction 
was done by Ken and Nancy Kunickis, Keton Alexander 
and Nick Zurek.  Connie Dallenbch wielded the paint 
brush.  A special painting was done by Victorie Wilson. 
Jenn's Decor supplied the set furniture.  Brandon 
Litwiller is in charge of sound design.
     Come to the old gym May 14, 7 P.M. and see the 
board game come to life.

Sullivan Places 6th at Drake 
Relays
Kenzie Sullivan threw discus at the Drake Relays on 
Friday, April 29. The Drake Relays does not separate 
athletes by class (like 1A, 2A, etc.).  The top 24 throwers 
in the entire state of Iowa, regardless of their school 
size, participate in the event.  The top 9 throwers in the 
preliminaries at the Drake Relays move on to the fi nals.
      Kenzie was able to move out of the preliminaries and 
on to the fi nals. In the end, she was in 6th place overall. 
Her 6th place throw was 133 feet, 6 inches.
     Kenzie is a Junior at Laurens-Marathon High School 
and is the daughter of Patrick & Laurie Sullivan of 
Laurens. 

Congratulations, Kenzie! 

Kenzie is pictured with her coaches Kerry Feekes and Kevin Stumpf.
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Local News

4-H Club Makes Donation to 
Lirbary
The Pocahontas County Guys & Gals of Grant 4-H 
Club made donations to the area libraries for their 
Summer Reading Programs.  Shown in the photo 
presenting the check to Laurens Librarian, Glenda 
Mulder, are 4-H members, Jacalyn Sobotka, Kendall 
Evans, and Emma Storms.  The 4-Hers appreciate our 
area libraries and all that they do for our communities.  

Nancy Kunickis Receives 
IHSSA Award of Appreciation
Nancy Kunickis, recently retired teacher and speech/ 
drama coach for the Laurens-Marathon School, 
received an Award from the Iowa High School Speech 
Association for her involvement as an offi cer for the 
Northwest District for the State of Iowa. Nancy served 
as an offi cer for three years, and she was President of 
the Northwest District for the State of Iowa for the 
2014-2015 school year. Nancy was recently presented an 
"Outstanding Leadership Award"  in Speech Education 
with much gratitude from the IHSSA organization. 
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Local News 

“Schmidt Fest,” Spencer’s First German Festival, Coming July 30-31
Spencer, Iowa will have its fi rst major German festival, “Schmidt Fest: Germany in Spencer” at the Clay County Fairgrounds 
on Saturday, July 30th and Sunday, July 31st this summer. With German food and drink vendors, live German music, a 
European-themed souvenir market, free German language classes, cultural displays and presentations, and fun activities for 
kids, Schmidt Fest promises to be northwest Iowa’s premier German festival.
     The festival will be hosted by the Schmidt Family of northern Iowa and southern Minnesota, who are also making the 
festival the site of their exceptionally large family reunion. The Schmidt Family hopes to break the record for the largest 
family reunion in American history, and—if all goes according to plan—world history.
     “This event started as an idea for a simple reunion for the Schmidt family of West Bend, Iowa,” says Josiah Schmidt, an 
Emmetsburg-based family history researcher. “As we researched our family, we discovered shared ancestry with more and 
more Schmidts in the Midwest and across the country. The invitation list for our reunion grew to a size that could only 
be accommodated by the spacious Clay County Fairgrounds. At a certain point, when we began talking of bringing in live 
music, German food, and craft vendors, our reunion turned into a festival. We decided to invite everyone in the area to 
come celebrate with our family.”
    Jill Toft, Clay County’s tourism director, states: “This is an exciting event, and we are looking forward to having the 
Schmidt family reunion and Schmidt Fest on our ‘world’s greatest county fairgrounds.’”
     Tickets for Schmidt Fest are currently for sale online on SchmidtFest.com at $5/adult and $3/child. 
     Schmidt Fest is seeking business sponsors for the festival. To help sponsor this exciting new event and share in the 
publicity, contact Josiah Schmidt at 937.825.6049 or info@schmidtsreunite.com. Schmidt Fest thanks our current sponsors: 
Clay County Convention & Visitors Bureau, Kansas City Kreations, Morton Buildings, Schmidt Roofi ng, and TDJ 
Construction.

The Laurens Ambulance Service has a need for drivers.

You do not need a CDL, just a valid drivers license, 
CPR certifi cation (we provide this training) the ability 
to 1ift 50 lbs and a willingness to serve and help the 

community.

If you are interested, stop down at B & K Embroidery 
for more information and an application.
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At the Library

At the Library 
with Glenda Mulder
May 11, 2016

WooHoo! April was a record 
breaking month here at LPL! Our 
circulations (or circs as the cool 
librarians call them) were 5,394. 
I remember being amazed when 
we fi rst checked out over 4,000 
items in a month back in 2009. 
We thought it was certainly a 
fl uke; then that became the average 
and we’ve grown from there. The 
biggest area of increase has been 
our kids online “TumbleBooks.” 
This is especially awesome from 
a librarian’s point of view for a 
couple reasons. First – kids are 
reading! Second – we don’t have to 
reshelve e-books and they are never 
overdue! 
     This brings to mind a favorite 
quote I came across again last 
week. “Books are no more 
threatened by Kindle than stairs 
by elevators” Stephen Fry. I love 
this, and truly believe it. Just keep 
reading in whatever format strikes 
your fancy or suits your need at 
that particular moment!
     Ruth Steinkoenig is going to 
entertain us Monday, May 16 at 
7 p.m. with anecdotes from her 
book, “Fasten Your Seatbelts This Is 
Going To Be A Bumpy Ride! Stories 
of life travels and praises to God who 
sent two guardian angels to ride 
along.” Many chapters in Ruth’s 

book were written or tweaked 
as she was inspiring our Writers 
Free for All group at the Library. 
Come learn a bit more about this 
colorful local author. Join us for 
this visit with Ruth! 
     We still have some openings 
in our reading volunteer calendar. 
We are pairing community 
members with L-M Elementary 
age readers. We have been 
keeping two volunteer readers/
listeners busy each weekday 
for “one on one” reading with 
students after school until 
about 5 o’clock. If you’d like 
to volunteer to help us make a 
difference in a child’s life, please 
contact the Library. 
     May’s Book Club choice is 
the award winning “Ordinary 
Grace” by William Kent Krueger. 
I’m looking forward to digging 
into this mystery. This author 
uses the Boundary Waters of 
Minnesota for a setting in 
most of his books. I like this 
descriptive quote I found in a 
book review, “Told from Frank’s 
perspective forty years after that 
fateful summer, Ordinary Grace 
is a brilliantly moving account 
of a boy standing at the door of 
his young manhood, trying to 
understand a world that seems 
to be falling apart around him. It 
is an unforgettable novel about 
discovering the terrible price of 
wisdom and the enduring grace 
of God.” Join our discussion 
Monday, May 23rd at 7 p.m.!

Event Calendar

• Author Ruth Steinkoenig May 
16 at 7 p.m. 

• Hazel Twig Author Ruth Agle 
June 20 @7 p.m.

• Tot Time every Monday at 
10 a.m.

• Tell me a Yarn every Monday at 
5 p.m.

• Book Club is 4th Monday of 
every month at 7 p.m. 

• Card Making is the 4th Tuesday 
of  every month

• Author Heather Gudenkauf July 
25 at 6:30 p.m.

Send Your News to

The Paper!
www.thepapernow.com

100% User 
Generated Content!

Subscribe and 
Submit TODAY!
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Announcements

Community Vacation Bible School 

VBS is for children age 4 - grade 5
This year’s theme: Cave Quest: Following Jesus The Light of the World

VBS will be June 13 - 17 from 8:30 - 11:30 at the United Methodist Church 
Final Program will be June 17 at  11:30 at the United Methodist Church 

Registration Price: $5 per child suggested donation

2016 VBS Committee: Kelly Tate (United Methodist Church); Allison Price (First Christian Church); Linda 
Bieri (Bethany Lutheran Church); Cynthia Hoffman (Sacred Heart Catholic Church) 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Child’s Name ______________________________ Grade (just completed): _______

Parent’s Name: _____________________________ Cell #: _______________________

Church Affiliation: ________________________________________________________

Emergency Contact: ________________________ Cell #: _______________________

Allergies: ________________________________________________________________

Can you furnish either 4 doz. Cookies or 1 gal. Apple juice? 

Which area would you be willing to help this year? 
__________________________________________________________________________

Registrations need to be returned to any committee member or LM Office by May 13, 2016
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Announcements 

2016 COMMUNITY VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
WE NEED YOUR HELP! 

It doesn’t seem possible, but it’s time to start organizing Vacation Bible School for this 
summer!!  How would you like to help this year?

Dates are June 13-17  from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.  The theme this year is Cave Quest: 
Following Jesus the Light of the World.   It will be run similar to last year, with groups 
rotating from center to center with crew leaders.  The Vacation Bible School committee 

members are Kelly Tate, Allison Price, Linda Bieri & Cynthia Hoffman.

If you are interested in helping out, please fill out this sheet and return it to one of the 
directors.  We will give last year’s volunteers first priority, then it will be on a “first come, 
first serve basis.”  If you know of anyone willing to volunteer, please have them contact one 

of us, or give us their name.

Thanks!

Name: ____________________________________ Phone Number: ____________________

Crew Leader
_____ I would like to be a crew leader with the _____ year olds or grade _____.

Crafts
_____ I would like to help with the 4 year olds to 1st grade students.
_____ I would like to help with the 2nd through 5th Graders.

Music
_____ I would like to co-lead music with the 4 year olds to 1st grade students.
_____ I would like to co-lead music with the 2nd through 5th Graders.

Recess
_____ I would like to help with the 4 year olds to 1st grade students.
_____ I would like to help with the 2nd through 5th Graders.

Kitchen Help
_____ I would like to help out in the kitchen.
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Announcements 

 

YOU’RE BEING BLACKMAILED ! 
THERE’S A BODY IN THE KITCHEN! 

AND, THE POLICE ARE ON THEIR WAY!!!! 

LAURENS-MARATHON HIGH SCHOOL
 PRESENTS 

MAY 14, 2016 *  7:00 PM 
Suggested $5.00 Donation 

OLD GYM 
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Announcements & Advertising

Upcoming Class 
Reunion 
The Laurens Classes of 1970 and 
1971 will be holding a reunion on 
July 9, 2016 beginning at 5:00 at the 
Laurens Country Club.  The event will 
be in conjunction with the Laurens 
Summer Fest, so additional ways to 
participate will be available.  Those in 
the Class of 1970 are encouraged to 
contact Bob Stewart at 515-556-4900, 
roberthstewart@yahoo.com; and the 
Class of 1971 should contact Frank 
Koenig at 319-212-0668, frnkkoenig@
hotmail.com.  Classmates should also 
join the Facebook reunion page.  A 
splendid time is guaranteed for all!

SPECIAL FRIDAY, 
MAY 13th:

Salmon with 
multigrain rice 

medley and roast 
buttercup squash or 

order off our full 
menu!

Serving begins 
at 5 p.m.

Happy Birthday 
Greetings! 
Farther Verne's birthday is May17! 
Let’s all wish him a Happy Birthday!
Cards can reach him at the following 
address: Father Verne Stapenhorst, 
Unit C, 741 Ocotillo Ln, Mesquite, 
NV 89027

for sale  

NETGEAR Wireless 
Router - N300 (WNR2000) 

purchased last summer 
and never used. 

Costs $38 on Amazon.com 
Selling for $23. 

Call: (712) 841-4645 

for sale: 

Mantis Tiller/Cultivator. 
Used very little. Purchased 

for $350 asking $275. 
Call: (712) 845-2416

Thank You!
Thank you to everyone who joined 
us in remembering the life of our 
brother Gary (Gus) Gulbranson 
on April 16.  The Gulbranson and 
Crotty cousins and our friends 
touched our hearts with memories 
of Gus.  Thank you to Pat, Pam, 
John, and Tom for all your help 
in November; Aunt Joanne Crotty 
for your warm hospitality;  Dee 
Coleman for singing for Gus; Father 
Sefcik for your special service;  
Judy Noma for your help with the 
Country Club; to the Country 
Club for the good luncheon; to 
Ken Powers for all your help from 
long distance; to all our friends and 
relatives who came from near and 
far; and a special thanks to the VFW 
members who honored Gus during 
the service and burial.  He would 
have been proud and would have 
enjoyed the week-end.  

The Gulbranson Girls, Kathy and 
Mary, plus Thayne Lowman
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Can you name the only mammal in the world that doesn’t have the 
ability or natural instinct to swim?  

 
The Answer is.......Humans

 
Many parents realize the importance and benefi ts of swimming lessons for their 
children.  Statistics show that about 15% of the world’s population is afraid of 

the water.  We also know that drowning is a leading killer of American Children.  
Learning to swim can help prevent drowning.  We know that more than 30% of 

our kids are at risk for obesity-related illnesses and swimming is a cure.
 

We are lucky that we live in a community with a pool.  We are lucky we have the 
opportunity to take swimming lessons right here in Laurens.  We want children to 
learn the safety and fi tness aspects of swimming.  We want to take away their fear 
of water.  With swimming lessons you can learn this as well as provide enjoyment.  

 
Swimming is a healthy “lifetime” activity.  Participants may be 1 or 101.  Let’s 

keep the pool and swimming lessons here in Laurens!
 

Everyone....Let’s Create a SPLASH together by:
 -Using our New Online Donation page:

https://www.youcaring.com/residents-of-laurens-501476
-Sending a Tax Deductible Donation to:

     Laurens Pool Project
     c/o City of Laurens

     272 North 3rd Street
     Laurens, IA 50554

-Dropping it off at City Hall

Like us on Facebook: 
Laurens Pool Project
www.laurens-ia.com

Anouncements
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Advertising & Announcements 

help wanted:

Vaughn DeLoss Construciton is taking applications for full 
or part time equipment operating and construction labor. 
Equipment operating and concrete fi nishing experience 
preferred. Truck driving or machanic experience helpful. 
Currently working in Laurens. Must have a license and be 

dependable. Call: (712) 260-1129 

EEO

Laurens Women’s Club to Meet
The Laurens Women’s Club will meet for a Dutch Treat Brunch on Friday, 
May 13 at 9:30 a.m. at First Christian Church in Laurens. The program 
will be “What’s On Your Bucket List?” with everyone participating. 
Members of the Decorating Committee will be Anne Walstead and Betty 
VanHorsen. 

Daily to go lunch 
specials at Laurens Golf  

& Country Club!

To-go lunch includes a 
sandwich, side, snack 

and a drink. Cost is $10 
(which includes tax). 
Call ahead for to go 
orders at: 841-2287

Thursday - McRib, chips, 
coleslaw and lemonade

Friday - Chef's Choice
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Obituaries

Services Held 
for Aletha Ann 
Workman Alstott
Aletha Workman 
Alstott passed away 
on May 2, 2016 at 
Hospice of the Vallay In 
Gilbert, AZ following 
a stroke. She was 93. 
She loved to dance, 
play cards, cook, travel, 
shop, and socialize. 
She loved birds and 
could whistle their calls 
perfectly. Her home 
refl ected that love with 
a display of ceramic and 
carved birds. She also 
had a wide collection 
of jewelry, shoes and 
purses.
     With a strong sense of humor, 
generosity, and kindness, Aletha 
touched the lives of all who knew 
her. She will be remembered as 
family-oriented, fun-loving, friendly, 
and feisty. In her earlier years, 
she was described by some as the 
energizer bunny. Many people will 
miss her warm smile.
     Aletha Ann Alstott was born 
on a farm near Ware, Iowa on 
December 4, 1922. She was the 
daughter of Verla and Katie (Miller) 
Alstott and the youngest of fi ve 
children. She graduated from Ware 
High School in 1940 and completed 
business college in Fort Dodge, 

IA. She was then employed at the 
Farmer's Elevator in Laurens, IA 
where she met her husband, Joe 
Workman. They were married July 
24, 1942. Aletha followed Joe to 
Oregon when he was drafted into the 

Army. She worked 
there until Joe was 
sent to the European 
theater.
     Following the war, 
Joe and Aletha lived 
on a farm in Laurens. 
For 32 years, Aletha 
was secretary to the 
superintendent of 
schools at Laurens 
Community 
School and will be 
remembered by many 
as the go-to person for 
just about everything.
     Her proudest 

accomplishments were her children, 
Ed and Kathy, and their extended 
families. She cherished spending time 
with them at family gatherings and 
celebrating holidays and birthdays.
     After retirement, Aletha and Joe 
moved to Bloomington, IN to be 
near family. Following Joe's passing, 
Aletha married Maurice Alstott. They 
lived in Mesa, AZ and Spirit Lake, 
IA before moving to Denver, CO. 
Once again a widow, Aletha moved 
to Gilbert, AZ in 2013.
     Aletha was preceded in death by 
her parents, Verla and Katie Alstott, 
sisters Verla Anderson and Miriam 
Samsel, and brothers, Kenyon and 
Frances Alstott. She is survived by 

her children, Ed Workman (Judy) 
and Kathy Parker; grandchildren 
Jason Workman, Dan Workman, 
David Parker, and Kristin (Parker) 
Simon; nine great grandchildren, and 
14 nieces and nephews.
     A memorial service is planned was 
held on Friday, May 6, at Sun Lakes 
United Church of Christ Chapel, 
9240 Sun Lakes Blvd., Sun Lakes, 
AZ 85248. 
     In lieu of Flowers, memorial 
contributions may be made to First 
Christian Church, 324 W Section 
Line Ad, Laurens, IA 505543

Send Your News to

The Paper!
www.thepapernow.com

100% User 
Generated Content!

Subscribe and 
Submit TODAY!
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Announcements

2007 La 2016 Laurens 
Swimming Pool 

Schedule

Pool Opens
Saturday,May 28

@ 1 p.m. 
(Weather permitting) 

Pool Manager: Kelly Tate
HOURS: Daily 1 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. & 

 6:30 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.* 
(May 31-June 7, pool will be open 

4:30 to 8)

*The pool will be closed during 
inclement weather:  Air temperature 
under 68 degrees, rain, lightning, or 

threatening weather. 

2016 Season Prices 
Family Season: $100.00 
Family Monthly: $50.00 

Individual Season: $60.00 
Individual Monthly: $30.00 

Daily Rate: $3.50 
Lessons: $35.00 

All passes may be purchased at 
City Hall or at the pool entrance. 

POOL PHONE: 841-4772 
CITY HALL PHONE: 841-4526 

The City of Laurens 

AMERICAN RED CROSS 
SWIMMING LESSONS: 
Session 1: June 20-July 1 

 Session 2: July 11-22 
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Please join us for a Pampered Chef  
BRIDAL SHOWER 

in honor of 
 

  
Saturday May 21st 

9:30-11:30am 
Evangelical Free Church 

212 Flower Street, Albert City, IA 
 
 

 
No need to bring a gift – the bride and 
groom have picked out lots of fun kitchen 
gear from The Pampered Chef Catalog! 
Please share a copy of your favorite 

recipe for Jena & Kris 

Jena Hopkins 

Kris Hauswirth 
& 

Midwest Chow 
Wagon Food Truck

Monday-Friday 
11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

Hwy 10 Hardware Lot
Find our daily specials 

on Facebook or on 
Channel 2!

Announcements & Advertising

Marathon Fire Department Marathon Fire Department 
Invites You to Join Us for our Invites You to Join Us for our 

Annual Spring Breakfast!!Annual Spring Breakfast!!

Sunday, May 22Sunday, May 22ndnd

Serving from: Serving from: 
8 a.m. - 1 p.m.8 a.m. - 1 p.m.

 Serving pancakes, scrambled eggs,  Serving pancakes, scrambled eggs, 
 biscuits and gravy, sausage, bacon,    biscuits and gravy, sausage, bacon,   
 french toast, hashbrowns,  french toast, hashbrowns, 
 coffee, juice and milk. coffee, juice and milk.

        Free Will Free Will 
    Donation    Donation
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Advertising & Announcements 

 

COME & GO 

For: Abbey (Bell) Piercy            

IT’S A BOY 

WHEN: SATURDAY, MAY 14, 2016 

TIME: 9:30-11:30 a.m. 

WHERE: FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

324 WEST SECTION LINE ROAD 

LAURENS, IOWA 

        REGISTERED AT: TARGET & BABIES R US 

Celebration of Life Service 
to be Held
Phyllis A. Vial, age 88, 
passed away Monday, 
October 26, 2015 
at Barrett, MN. A 
celebration of life service 
will be held Saturday, 
May 14, 2016 at 10:30 
a.m. at the Fellowship 
Hall of the Laurens 
Methodist Church in 
Laurens, IA. You are welcome to come and share your 
memories of Phyllis.

VACANCY
LAURENS-MARATHON CSD 

2015-2016

Full Time Night Custodian 
Hours will be 3:00p.m. -11:00p.m. 

Must be able to lift up to 40llbs 
Maintenance experience preferred  

Interested applicants need to send a resume/application to: 
Jeff Kruse, Superintendent 

Laurens-Marathon CSD 
300 W Garfield St 

Laurens, Iowa 50554 
Position will be opened until filled 

E.O.E/AA 

Engagement Announced
Chad and Brenda Cleveland of Laurens, Iowa are pleased 
to announce the engagement of their daughter, Melissa 
Cleveland, to Jake Frye, son of Scott and Cheri Frye of 
Laurens, Iowa.  
     Both Melissa and Jake are graduates of Laurens-
Marathon High School. Melissa is employed as a High 
School English teacher for the East Sac County School 
District and Jake is employed as a Soil Specialist for New 
Cooperative. 
     A July 9 wedding will be held at Zion Lutheran Church, 
Rural Storm Lake. 
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Church 

This Week at 
Laurens United 
Methodist Church
Thurs., May 12th:
NO Bible Study at Linda Lingo’s home
 
Fri., May 13th:
Men’s Bible Study @ 7 a.m.
Pastor Jim out of the offi ce until May 27th
 
Sat., May 14th:
Celebration of Life Service for Phyllis Vial @ 
10:30 a.m. in Fellowship Hall
 
Sun., May 15th:
Last day of Sunday School @ 9:10 a.m.
Fellowship @ 9:30 a.m.
Worship @ 10:30 a.m.
Thaine Hopkins fi lling the pulpit
Sunday School Awards/Teacher Appreciation

This Week at 
Bethany Lutheran
Thursday: May 12, 2016
7 PM ~ Hand Bell Rehearsal

Saturday: May 14, 2016
1–3 PM ~ A Come & Go Boy Baby Shower 
for Elise Bieri Patzke

Sunday: May 15, 2016
Day of Pentecost ~ Please Wear RED
9 AM ~ Sunday School Program Practice
9:15 AM ~ Coffee Fellowship 
10:30 AM ~ Worship w/Communion & SS 
Program with 125th History
11:30 AM ~ Potluck w/Beef Burgers 
6 PM ~ Youth Group (JH & HS) at Angie’s 

Tuesday: May 17, 2016
10 AM ~ Coffee Time

Wednesday: May 18, 2016
6 PM ~ Christian Ed/Youth Mtg.
6 PM ~ 125th Steering Mtg.
7 PM ~ Council Mtg.
7:30 PM ~ Baccalaureate at FCC

Thursday: May 19, 2016
9 AM ~ Morning Circle at the church
7 PM ~ Hand Bell Rehearsal

Grace Lutheran 
Church Marathon, 
Our Savior’s 
Lutheran Church 
Albert City & St John 
Lutheran Church 
Rural Albert City 
Pastor John Mayer

Satrudays 5 p.m. Worship Service @ Grace 
Lutheran Church - Marathon 

Sundays 10:30 a.m. Worship @ Our Savior's 
Lutheran Church - Albert City 

Sundays 9:00 a.m. @ St John Lutheran 
Church Rural - Albert City 

This Week at First 
Christian Church
Pastor Rev. Rita Cordell

Wednesday, May 11   
7 p.m. - Mission Council

Thursday, May 12  
2 p.m. - C.W.F.

Friday, May 13    
7 p.m. - AA
 
Sunday, May 15    
9:30 a.m. - Sunday School
9:30 a.m. - Elder’s Meeting
10:30 a.m. - Worship  
6 PM ~ Youth Group (JH & HS) at Angie’s 

Sacred Heart Church Laurens
Pastor ~ Father Francis Makwinja
Weekday Mass : Friday, 8:00 AM
Weekend Mass: Saturday, 5:00 PM (March - June)

Cluster Parishes:
St. Joseph Catholic Church, Sioux Rapids
Weekday Mass: Monday & Wednesday, 8:00 AM
Weekend Mass: Sunday, 10:30 AM (March – June))

St. Louis Catholic Church, Royal
Weekday Mass: Tuesday & Thursday, 8:00 AM
Weekend Mass: Sunday, 8:30 AM (March- June)
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LAURENS-MARATHON MIDDLE SCHOOL 
1st QUARTER, 2nd QUARTER, 1st SEMESTER, & 3rd QUARTER 

HONOR ROLL STUDENTS 
2015 - 2016 

 
To qualify for the Honor Roll, a student must maintain a "B" average in the core 
academic subject areas, with no D’s or F’s on his/her Report Card in any subject.   
 
To be listed on the "A" Honor Roll, a student must earn an “A” or “A-“ in ALL 
classes/subjects taken all three quarters and first semester.  (*) Indicates those students 
receiving all A’s in ALL subjects.
 
 
6th  
Jayden Albrant 
Toby Butler 
*Aisha Fehr 
Alyssa Klatt 
*Dakota Kunz 
Austin Seiler 
Anthony Vazquez 
Teddy Walker 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Perfect Attendance 
Payton Roling (7th)

 
7th  
Keirah Anderson 
Mikayla Hiatt 
*Alyssa Kunz 
Trey Oehlertz 
Payton Roling 
*Elizabeth Runneberg 
 
 
 

 
8th 
Cage Arends 
Samantha Beyer 
George Carranza 
*Grace Dunbar-Hoffman 
Conner Hiatt 
Riley Oxenreider 
Ethan Runneberg 
*Jordan Saunders 
Mia Shannon 
*Kennedy Tate 
*Tyler Vick 

School News
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LAURENS-MARATHON HIGH SCHOOL
1st, 2nd, & 3rd Quarters and 1st Semester Honor Roll Students – 2015 - 2016 

*Students who have been on the “A Honor Roll” 

9th Grade 
*Siera Brazel 
*Kylea Fehr 
Allison Graff 
Damian Heide 
*Victoria Reese 
Jadelyn Richardson

Perfect Attendance 
Weston Brazel (10th) 
Hunter Storms (10th) 

10th Grade 
Weston Brazel 
*Mikenzy Fansega 
Dylan Gerdes 
Jonathan Kirsch 
Jacob Nath 

11th Grade 
Noah Anderson 
Brandon Beyer 
Katherine Dinelli 
*Anthony Gordon 
Cody Rohrbaugh 
Hannah Runneberg 
Alexis Seitz 
*Kenzie Sullivan 

12th Grade 
Rhianna 
Aschenbrenner
Jensen Bodholdt 
Hailey Fansega 
Kaitlyn Jones 
Kayla Klatt 
Wyatt Lawman 
Brandon Litwiller 
*Destini Oehlertz 
*Caitlin Rohrbaugh 
*Maili Todd 
*Victorie Wilson 
Rachel Wood 
Kelly Zeman 

School News
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Summer Webinars 
Help Gardeners 
Grow in 
Knowledge
Iowa State University Extension 
and Outreach is hosting the seventh 
annual “Growing Season” webinar 
series at multiple locations across 
Iowa during June, July and August. 
Gardeners will learn about benefi ts 
of shade in landscape, tree problems 
and native garden insects.
     This series is offered by the Iowa 
Master Gardener program and is 
open to all interested gardeners. 
Participants are not required to have 
completed master gardener training 
to attend.
     Each of the three webinars feature 
an Iowa State University faculty or 
staff member presenting the two-
hour course at an ISU Extension 
and Outreach county offi ce. Course 
topics and speakers include:
   • Got Shade? June 22, 2016, 
5:00 – 7:00 pm, - ISU Extension 
and Outreach horticulturist Denny 
Schrock will teach participants how 
to use shade plants in the landscape 
while focusing on plants native to 
Iowa. 
   • Getting to the Bottom of Tree 
Problems – July 20, 2016, 5:00 
– 7:00 pm, with Lina Rodriguez-
Salamanca, ISU Extension and 
Outreach plant pathologist and 
diagnostician with the ISU Plant and 
Insect Diagnostic Clinic. Participants 
will become familiar with some 

Extension News

of the common symptoms of tree 
problems, and what to look for when 
identifying symptoms. 
   • What’s all the Buzz About? – 
August 18, 2016, 5:00 – 7:00 pm, 
with Nathan Brockman, the curator 
of the butterfl y wing of Reiman 
Gardens at Iowa State University. 
Attendees will learn about insects 
native to Iowa and what to do to 
increase the enjoyment of these six-
legged garden visitors. 
     To register for the any or all 
of the Growing Season webinars, 
contact ISU Extension and Outreach 
Pocahontas County at 712-335-
3103. Webinars are pre-recorded, 
so dates and times will vary with 
location. All master gardeners 
attending the webinar will earn two 
continuing education hours for each 
webinar. To learn how to become 
an Iowa Master Gardener, visit the 
program website at www.extension.
iastate.edu/mastergardener/

2016 Pocahontas 
County Fair 
Livestock 
Identifi cation Due
All 4-H and FFA youth exhibiting 
livestock at the 2016 Pocahontas 
County Fair must have their 
livestock identifi cations in to the ISU 
Extension and Outreach Pocahontas 
County offi ce no later than May 15.  
4-H’ers use your 4HOnline account, 
FFA members submit a paper copy.  
Late identifi cations will not be 
accepted.  If you have any questions 
please call the Extension offi ce at 
712-335-3103.
 
 

2016 Pocahontas 
County Fair Books
Pocahontas County Fair Books are 
available at the ISU Extension and 
Outreach Pocahontas County, 305 
N Main in Pocahontas but will not 
be mailed, you must pick them up 
here.  The fairbook is also available 
online at www.extension.iastate.edu/
pocahontas.  

Send Your News to

The Paper!
www.thepapernow.com

100% User 
Generated Content!

Subscribe and 
Submit TODAY!
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Extension News

Yard and Garden: 
Add Native 
Plants to Iowa 
Landscapes 
Native plants can give 
home landscapes a 
unique, varied look 
when paired with 
the current fl ora and 
fauna that already 
dot landscapes across 
Iowa. How should 
they be handled?
     Which native plants are 
best for specifi c landscapes 
and gardens, and how should 
they be treated for best results? 
ISU Extension and Outreach 
horticulturists can help decipher 
these issues. To have additional 
questions answered, contact the 
ISU Hortline at 515-294-3108 or 
hortline@iastate.edu.
     What are good native 
perennials for woodland 
gardens? Native wildfl owers that 
make good additions to woodland 
gardens include wood anemone 
(Anemone quinquefolia), wild 
columbine (Aquilegia canadensis), 
Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema 
triphyllum), goat’s beard (Aruncus 
dioicus), Canadian wild ginger 
(Asarum canadense), spring 

beauty (Claytonia virginica), 
Dutchman’s breeches (Dicentra 
cucullaria), shooting star 
(Dodecatheon meadia), wild 
geranium (Geranium maculatum) 
and Virginia bluebells (Mertensia 
virginica).

     Also suitable are woodland 
phlox (Phlox divaricata), 
Jacob’s ladder (Polemonium 
reptans), May apple 
(Podophyllum peltatum), 
Solomon’s seal (Polygonatum 
bifl orum), bloodroot 
(Sanguinaria canadensis), 
false Solomon’s seal 
(Maianthemum racemosum), 

merrybells (Uvularia grandifl ora), 
and others.  
     Obtaining plants is easy. 
Woodland wildfl owers are readily 
available at garden centers and 
mail-order nurseries in spring. Do 
not remove plants from natural 
woodland areas.
     Which native ferns are 
suitable for the home landscape? 
Native ferns that are good 
additions to shady locations 
in the home landscape include 
the northern maidenhair fern 
(Adiantum pedatum), lady 
fern (Athyrium fi lix-femina), 
intermediate wood fern 
(Dryopteris intermedia), ostrich 
fern (Matteuccia struthiopteris), 
cinnamon fern (Osmundastrum 
cinnamomeum), and interrupted 

fern (Osmunda claytoniana). 
Most ferns perform best in moist 
soils in partial to heavy shade.
     Which native shrubs can 
be grown in shady locations 
in the home landscape? Native 
deciduous shrubs that can be 
successfully grown in partial 
shade include serviceberry 
(Amelanchier arborea), pagoda 
dogwood (Cornus alternifolia), 
gray dogwood (Cornus 
racemosa), bush honeysuckle 
(Diervilla lonicera), common 
witchhazel (Hamamelis 
virginiana), arrowwood 
viburnum (Viburnum dentatum), 
nannyberry (Viburnum lentago), 
and American cranberrybush 
viburnum (Viburnum opulus var. 
americanum).  
     The only native evergreen 
shrub that can be successfully 
grown in shady areas is the 
Canadian yew (Taxus canadensis).  
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Pressure to 
Maintain Profi t 
Margins a Barrier 
to Soil and Water 
Conservation
Iowa Farm and Rural Life 
Poll examines reasons for 
continued issues

Despite attempts to reduce agriculture’s 
impact on soil and water quality that 
date back to the 1930s, soil erosion 
and water quality degradation are still 
widespread in Iowa. While evidence 
points to recent progress on water 
quality through efforts associated with 
the Iowa Nutrient Reduction Strategy, 
continued major reductions in nutrient 
and soil loss will be required to meet 
water quality and other sustainability 
goals.
     The 2015 Iowa Farm and Rural 
Life Poll asked farmers why, despite 
long-term efforts from state and federal 
governments, land grant universities, 
farmer groups and others, agriculture 
still has soil erosion and water quality 
impairment issues.
     “You hear farmers and other people 
involved in agriculture talk about 
different barriers and challenges to 
minimizing soil erosion and nutrient 
loss,” said poll co-director J. Gordon 
Arbuckle, associate professor of 
sociology and extension sociologist at 
Iowa State University. “The 2015 survey 

Extension News

asked farmers their opinions about some 
of the more commonly discussed reasons 
for continued problems.”
     Farm Poll respondents were asked 
to rate each of ten different reasons 
on a scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to 
5 (strongly agree). The use of tillage 
was the highest-rated reason, with 72 
percent of farmers either agreeing or 
strongly agreeing that “tillage makes 
soil vulnerable to erosion”. The second 
highest rated reason was related to the 
economics of commodity production; 57 
percent of respondents agreed that the 
pressure to make profi t margins makes 
it diffi cult to invest in conservation 
practices.
     “It was interesting that these two 
reasons rose to the top, because they are 
related,” said Arbuckle. “Even though 
the science shows that tillage generally 
has negative impacts on soils, many 
farmers feel like they have to till to warm 
or dry the soil so they can get their crop 
planted in time to maximize yields. So 
the pressure to make annual profi t can 
lead to reductions in long-term soil 
health and productivity.”
     Several items focused on other 
challenges associated with corn and 
soybean production systems. About 44 
percent agreed with the statement “soil 
erosion is diffi cult to avoid in corn-
soybean production systems”, while 37 
percent disagreed and 19 percent were 
uncertain. Forty-two percent agreed that 
nutrient loss is diffi cult to avoid in corn-
soybean production systems, compared 
to 34 percent who disagreed. Twenty-six 
percent of farmers agreed that nutrient 
loss is diffi cult to avoid in tile-drained 
fi elds, compared to 33 percent who 
disagreed. The largest response category 
on the tile drainage and nutrient loss 
item, at 41 percent, was uncertainty.
     “Given the amount of attention paid 
over the last couple of years to reducing 
nutrient loss from tile drainage, I was a 
little surprised at the level of uncertainty 

on that item,” said Arbuckle. “That 
might point to a need to raise awareness 
of the link between drainage and 
nutrient losses, and ways that those 
losses can be minimized.”
     Two items focused on fi nancial 
aspects of soil and water conservation. 
About 40 percent agreed that cost share 
and other support from government 
agencies is insuffi cient, while 19 percent 
disagreed. Thirty-nine percent agreed 
that many farmers do not have the 
economic resources to adopt suffi cient 
conservation practices, while 31 percent 
disagreed.
     The remaining items showed 
more disagreement or uncertainty 
than agreement. Thirty-fi ve percent 
of respondents disagreed with the 
statement that “many farmers are 
not aware of water quality impacts”, 
compared to 33 percent who agreed 
and 32 percent who were uncertain. 
The study also showed that 33 
percent disagreed that nutrient loss is 
diffi cult to avoid in tile-drained fi elds 
and 42 percent disagreed that many 
conservation practices have negative 
impacts on yields.
     “I think a main takeaway is that 
many farmers fi nd it hard to avoid 
soil erosion and nutrient loss in corn-
soybean production systems,” said 
Arbuckle. “We need to continue 
efforts to help farmers learn about and 
implement practices such as no-till and 
cover crops, and develop more effective 
strategies that can help farmers make 
necessary investments in long-term soil 
health, while also meeting short-term 
profi t objectives.”
     The Iowa Farm and Rural Life 
Poll has been in existence since 1982, 
surveying Iowa farmers on issues of 
importance to agricultural stakeholders. 
It is the longest-running survey of its 
kind in the nation.
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The Laurens City Council met in regular session at the Municipal Building at 5:00 pm, May 2, 2016.  Mayor Rod 
Johnson, called the meeting to order.  Present were Council Members Jean Swanson, Ken Kunickis, Rich Newgard, and 
Julie Potter; City Manager, Barbara Smith; Public Works Director, Julian Johnsen; Police Chief, Chris Toner; and City 
Attorney, Ann Beneke.  Council member Sid Enockson was absent. 
 Potter motioned to approve the consent agenda consisting of the agenda, minutes from the April 18, 2016 
meeting, and the list of claims.  Seconded by Swanson.  Ayes all; motion carried. 

CLAIMS                05-02-16 
AFLAC INSURANCE           633.70  
ALLIANT ENERGY UTILITIES           124.75  
ARAMARK SUPPLIES           338.63  
BARB SMITH MILEAGE           377.35  
BOMGAARS SUPPLIES             44.47  
BROWN SUPPLY MAN HOLE           474.00  
CAHOY PUMP REPAIRS        3,500.00  
CARPENTER UNIFORM CLOTHING           214.97  
CNTY ATTORNEY'S ASSN TRAINING             65.00  
ECHO GROUP LIGHTING           422.94  
HALLETT MATERIALS COLD PATCH        1,006.58  
ICMA 457 PLAN           250.00  
IRS TAXES        4,164.28  
IPERS IPERS        4,564.04  
IPERS/PD PROTECTED IPERS        1,793.68  
LMPC UTILITIES           358.52  
LMU COMMUNICATIONS        6,888.22  
SIMMERING-CORY CDBG ADMIN        2,780.00  
STAPLES SUPPLIES           223.16  
TREASURER, STATE OF IA TAXES        4,632.00  
US BANK CONFERENCE           759.02  
USPS POSTAGE           312.74  
VAUGHN DELOSS CONST PAY REQUEST #8      22,338.82  

TOTAL      56,266.87  
PAYROLL 4/25/2016 

001 GENERAL        4,065.88  
210 ROAD USE TAX        1,272.20  
600 WATER        2,213.74  
610 SEWER        1,865.82  
670 GARBAGE        2,171.08  

TOTAL      11,588.72  
PAID TOTAL      67,855.59  

BY FUND 
001 GENERAL      14,015.48  
110 ROAD USE TAX        4,578.36  
176 HOMETOWN PRIDE           422.94  
316 WEST MAIN & BISSELL      22,338.82  
321 CDBG HOUSING GRANT        2,780.00  
600 WATER      13,990.25  
610 SEWER        5,278.43  
670 GARBAGE        4,451.31  

TOTAL BY FUND      67,855.59  

REVENUES BY FUND - DEC 
001 GENERAL     136,198.68  
023 POLICE SPECIAL               5.00  
110 ROAD USE        9,856.52  
112 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS      52,338.57  
113 EMERGENCY         3,864.83  
121 LOCAL OPTION        6,788.53  
174 POOL RESTRICTED             10.00  
200 DEBT SERVICE      67,923.59  
300 CAP IMPROVEMENT        7,999.58  
600 WATER      40,577.96  
610 SEWER      26,764.53  
670 GARBAGE      20,745.66  
745 STORM WATER        2,627.00  

   375,700.45  

City Council Minutes
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City Council Minutes

Swanson motioned to approve the second reading of Ordinance 02-16, water rates; seconded by Kunickis.  Roll 
call vote:  ayes all; motion carried. 
 Newgard motioned to approve the second reading of Ordinance 03-16, sewer rates; seconded by Potter.  Roll call 
vote:  yes all; motion carried. 
 Potter motioned to approve the second reading of Ordinance 04-16, garbage rates: seconded by Kunickis.  Roll 
call vote:  ayes all; motion carried. 
 Potter motioned to approve Resolution 18-16, certifying water shut off and turn on charges to two properties; 
seconded by Kunickis.  Roll call vote:  ayes all; motion carried. 
 Potter motioned to table the discussion of the Rally 4 Veterans Memorial in Memory Lane until our May 16 
meeting; seconded by Newgard.  Ayes all; motion carried. 
 Swanson motioned to approve Pay Request #8 on the West Main and Bissell Street Project; seconded by 
Kunickis.  Ayes all; motion carried. 
 Swanson motioned to go into closed session under Section 21.5, subsection i to discuss the purchase or sale of a 
particular piece of real estate; seconded by Kunickis.  Closed session began at 5:42 
 Newgard motioned to return to general session at 6:15, seconded by Potter.  Ayes all; motion carried. 
 Newgard motioned to find the financing and to move forward with the offer to purchase the unimproved Benz 
property for $36,000 for a new housing addition; seconded by Kunickis.  Ayes:  Swanson, Kunickis, Newgard.  Neys:  
Potter.

Potter motioned to adjourn at 6:25 pm; seconded by Kunickis.  Ayes all; motion carried. 

___________________________   ___________________________________ 
Rod Johnson, Mayor     Barbara Smith, City Clerk


